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When I was eight years old,
! my family moved into the house that my mother grew up in.

My great-grandmother had moved in with my grandmother in Atlanta,
! and my parents bought the house.

My great-grandmother’s furniture was still in every room.
! The house was nearly identical
! ! to the way it was when my mother was growing up.

And into this pristine and lovely environment,
! enter eight year old boys;
! ! two of them;
! ! twins,
! ! who fought tooth and nail over nothing.

A lot of things got broken.
! Fighting and wrestling,
! ! we broke the glass out of china cabinets.
! Playing outside
! ! we broke windows and old toys
! ! ! that my mother had played with.
! Playing baseball in the backyard,
! ! we even managed to break my nose at one point.

Lots of things got broken
! in the process of us living and growing there.
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Once, when I decided to be helpful and do the dishes,
! I loaded the dishwasher and set it running.
! ! An hour later,
! ! ! my mom came back from the store
! ! ! and I heard her screaming bloody murder in the kitchen.

I ran in from my room
! to see the kitchen filled with soapy bubbles.
! ! I had put regular soap into the dishwasher.

I’m not sure that it was broken,
! but it sure wasn’t a good afternoon.

A lot gets broken in the course of our living.
! Sometimes we do the breaking;
! sometimes things just break,
! ! no matter how careful we might be.

! ! ! Sometimes we break things in anger;
! ! ! other times we break them on accident.

You can’t live in this world
! without an awful lot getting broken
! ! some furniture,
! ! your nose,
! ! or most especially, your heart.
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Brokenness is what Jesus is talking about today.
! Divorce is the topic.
! ! Something that most of us know something about,
! ! ! whether through our own experience,
! ! ! or through the experiences of those close to us.

There is almost no one
! who is not touched by divorce.

And the words that Jesus says are pretty severe.
! “If you have been married,
! and then you marry again,
! you are committing adultery.”

It sounds like a harsh law;
it sounds like there’s no two ways about it.
! It also sounds like terrible advice
! ! for those people suffering in abusive relationships.
! It sounds overly harsh toward those people
! ! for whom a marriage has been dead for years,
! ! if it ever really lived at all.

But remember,
! Jesus had another law.
! ! He said that the one law that matters
! ! ! is that we love God with all our hearts,
! ! ! minds,
! ! ! souls,
! ! ! and our neighbors as ourselves.
“On these two commandments
! depend all the law and the prophets.”
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Which means that every other law,
! depends on this law.
Every other law
! is judged against this one law.

What Frederich Buechner calls
! “the Law of Love.”

There is a law that says you can’t work on the Sabbath.
! Jesus, among other things,
! ! was a healer.
! ! ! And so when he started healing folks on the day of rest,
! ! ! ! the Pharisees came down on him for it.

But Jesus said,
! there’s another law,
! a law that matters more. 
! A law that says,
! ! I might be working when I need to be resting,
! ! ! but these folks need to be released,
! ! ! ! and I’m ready to do the healing.

! ! ! The law of love.

There is a law that says you can’t murder anybody.
! But Jesus said that we have to remember the Law of Love.
! ! So it’s not good enough to not kill somebody.
! ! We can’t lose our tempers
! ! or insult them
! ! or call them fools either.

Love God,
love your neighbor.

! ! ! The law of love.
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It’s not easy to live by the Law of Love.
! It’d be easier if you said,
! ! “this is always right;
! ! that is always wrong.”

And if you had a long list
! of things that would get you into heaven
! and things that would keep you here on the east side of Eden.

But easy ain’t what we get.
! We get difficult;
! we get something that we have to figure out among ourselves.

And so,
! again and again,
! we get broken.

Jesus is talking about marriage today,
! or more to the point, divorce.

But it doesn’t really matter if you’ve ever been divorced,
! or even if you’ve never been married;
! ! what he’s really talking about is relationships.

And those get broken all the time;
! because we are broken,
! all the time.
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Sometimes we break ourselves;
sometimes other folks hurt us so much that we break.
And sometimes,
! no matter how much care you take;
! no matter what kind of love you offer or accept,
! sometimes,
! ! no matter what,
! ! ! things just break.

Because that’s the world we live in,
! on the east side of Eden.

We live broken.
! It’s what we do.

Can we be a community full of broken people?
Can we love each other through our brokenness?
Can we care for the brokenhearted?
Can we let folks know that we ARE the brokenhearted?
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Living here hurts,
! and its messy.

But living here is what we do.
! And it’s what God does too.

It’s what God did in the person of Jesus Christ.
! God said,
! ! ‘I made me a world,
! ! I called it good,
! ! and still those people are a mess.’

And then God came to live in that mess.
! To live messy
! and get broken,
! and to love,

! ! like love was all there is.
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